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I UNOFFICIAL OBSERVER 
BY DICK BIRD 
According to figures of the late 
\VO RUD WAIR it took one ton of lead 
to kill one man to two tons of poison-
ous gas to kill one man. Would it 
not lbe much better to compile figures 
that would read like this: All man 
rejoices that a sure cure has been 
found for cancer, and the thousands 
that have been treated not one patient 
'has been lost. That will :be true some 
-day, but think how much sooner it 
would happen if men w.ould turn their 
~nergies to it and not continually go 
on creating machines that kill one 
another. This war 1business is a 
.racket and as long as nations cpn-
tinue to maintain their national honl()r 
-which in itself is absurd in most in-
s tances· and usually national honor 
<:an be sifted down to selfishness ·and 
-petty jeauousies. which in an individ-
ual's own personal life would never 
lbe tolerated. 
Pr.obably the most shining example 
c>:f aibsolutE! waste in government ex-
penditures was when the army came 
NOTICE! 
Stud~nt Body Elections 
Thursday .morning, May 14, 10 a. 
m. in the auditorium----N ominations. 
Have yoµr candidates selected and 
their qualifications ,looked up. Con-
sult your handbooks. 
,Tuesday, May 19, at the A:LL-
'S:CHOOU Pl'CNIC - Electioneering 
speeches. A·li candidates expeeted to 
be there .to 'Present their •platform. 
Thursday, 1May 21-iA.ll day-elec-
tions. 
Saturday, May 23-Results an-
nounced at the /Freshman dance for 
up.per classmen. 
Important! 
All come. 
Nominate only those people who 
wil'l be g.ood leaders. 
Look up your candidates .before-
hand. 
Watch the CJRLER for announce-
ments. 
DANCE DRAMA 
Coming Dance Drama Has Com-
edy, Charm, and Pathos In .. 
terwoven by Dance Groups 
You Are All Invited Art-Music Folder 
"Birthright'' Gives 
Audience Thrill 
----------------* Present ed to a large and enthusi-
M th ' W k d a stic group of ·students WednesdaJ 0 erS ee en night, <BIRTHRIGHT was hailed a,, 
one, of the most important d·ramas 
wh ich have ever ·he~n produced 1by 
.The t hird annual C1hservance of Normal school students. Its timely 
.Mothers' 'Day weekend has just hap- significance was .greatly a·ppreciated 
·pily .pa·ssed. More than a hundred by a n intensely interester audience, 
gir.?s had g uests here for t he week- whose concern for the theme of the 
end making an a ir a bout the campus ·pfay- Nazis V·S. Jews- has been and 
of gaiety, of happiness, of the pride still is of major impor tance. 
shown wJien every mother has the op- Dick B ird was superb in his role of 
·porlunity of meet ing the mothers of J~cob, t he ?l<l J ewish <gen~leman, 
her daught er's friende. kmdly and WJSe, and James Gilmore, 
Girls had been cleaning and prepar- as his brother J ·oseph 'has given one 
ing their rooms for their mothers all of his best performances. Both of 
week extra ibeds were moved into these students have a·ppeared in many 
their 'r ooms in the dormit or ies, and we piays, Dick having had a major r ole 
suspect many dresser drawers W!'lre in th e fall quarter •play LADI:EIS OF' 
cleaned to meet mother' inspections. 'I'HE JURY, and J1ames having played 
And then on Saturday t he mothers the 1part of The Lmiginary tlnvalid 
• be.gan t o arrive in their own cars, by in t he play tby the same name. which 
1bus, and by train from every ,part of was g iven ea·rly during the winiter 
the state. Mrs. Holmes again gave a quarter. James 'Gilmore also directed. 
ifoa IOn Saturday afternoon in 11her the one-act fantasy, LAND OF 
apa rtment for the mothevs where t he HE!A1RT'S' DESIRE Ila.st quarter . 
three housemothers, the 'Mrs. Rainey, Clara Eisner and Friedrich Lowen-
Sande.rson, and Brinker poured. burg whose r omantic r oles were in-
At 6:30 the door s of the Dining terpreted 'by Betty Brown and William 
Hall were opened and twenty-four Stephens were as warmly and human-
t ables ·Of mothers and daughters sat ly ·Portrayed as any veteran actors 
down to tulip-'bouquet ed taibles--with could have .pvesented t hem. Neither 
a carnat ion at every mother 's pl'ace. of t hese students has had scarcely 
thru Ellensburg last week. Nearly Never before has the Dance Drama 
fifteen . hu_ndred men all draw~ng worked so many striking moods and 
wages which show no ·productwn .phases of life into ~me •program. It 
vr~atsoeger. Th!) large ~ara~an re- goes without saying that this will be , 
mmd~d me of som~ .nomadic tribe that I an event which will not only be fully 
was J~st 1barnstorm1i:g ov.er the coun- enjoyed and appreciated, •but also an 
try with no purpose 1!1 m.md. In ~act outstanding event to be remembered. 
if ~e would reall! ~we it all a little In continuing thi> historica:l' theme 
serious though~, it ls a ~seles~ a~d of the dance the· third classification to 
sill'y undertakmg; certamly it 19 be ·portrayed is PEASANT or FOLJK-
throwing: public money to the four WAY 'SPONTANEITY. The first All School Picnic at Eschbach 
Park 
Summer Quarter The advisor s ,an<l members of the any ex:perence previously . But their Coundl and their mot hers .sat a t the performances have estaiMished them head t able. Aft er the dinner Myrtle securely as ·actors of merit. 
winds. 
Teacher 
Views 
Supervisor 
Operations 
-More Interest in Higher Educa-
tion Found 
dance under this hearing is the Cour-
ante which is the French word for 
running, and it means just that, for it THE SrfUDENT BODY cordially 
is a gay, running dance by three invites all of its members and all of 
?oys. The second dance. ·of this group the faculty to its annual ALL 
Is ·;i. gay peasant <lane~ mterpreted by 1SGHOOL PlONIC, Tuesday, .May19th, 
three couples. .It g ives a~l of :h~ a~ Eschbach Park. Fr!le transpo~a­
~pontaneous feelmg of th~ Flo!~, ~e t1on, food, games and other entertam-
mg extremely gay and hght_ m l~S ment . Wear old clothes and plan on 
·Finding a greater interest in activ- manner: Thhe Mnextk danh~eh ~n dthis a good time. 
. . group 1~ t ~ a~u e w ic is one Trucks leaving in front of Kamola 
ifty pehriolds Dand ldinThh1gher edtucath1on by six girls m gaily colored costumes. at 8·30 a m and from E sch'bach 
- or s·c oo s, ona ompson, eac er Th 'l'l f th · · · · ., ' 
supervisor and instructor, visited .ese costumes a.re a 0 • e very Park at 8:00 .p. m. 1S:tudents p lease 
near-by towns and ·Cities last week lbr1ghte~t colors with decorative .bel~s, sign up on the bulletin 'boards by 
to view 'building operations. "En- and with the contrast of whi~e classes, and faculty at the Faculty 
blouses. .The fourth dance of this Post Office 
The Art and Music departments of 
the school have prepared an interest-
ing and attractive folder to advertise 
th e eourses offered during the sum-
n:er. 
The Art staff will •be augmented 
during t he Summer qJ!;tr ter by John 
Allcott of the University of Chicago. 
«>uraging were the fine reports of •group is a comedy of two fools. The · 
our studentu who are out in the field theme is about two fools who 'happen 
teaching," 'Mr. Thompson stated in an to sipy a pretty Peasant girl and vie 
interview. with one another for her favor. How-
Mr. Allcott was graduated from t he 
University of Wisconsin in History 
and Crit icism of Art •and f rom t he 
Art Instit ute of Chicago where he was 
a student of Boris Anisfeld. He stu-
died with 1Felice ·Carena in the .Royal 
Academy in F lorence ·and a lso in the 
great galleries of Europe. He has 
Boys been a t eacher of Art a t Lake Forest 
The increasillig building operations ever. th-eir attempts prove to be in 
has, brught out new interest in school vain. The fifth and last dance ·of the 
surrounding& as shown 1by the many Peasant group is a very clever ,per-
new buildings, auditoriums, and other f ormance of a group of· dancers who 
equipment beina- ·added to many of the make up amov·ement pattern on the 
schoo! systems. Mr . • Thompson was floor ipattern, terminating in ..._ lively 
very fa.voraJbly impressed ·with the game of hopscotch. The who.J•e feel-
surroundinigs of the ·TIOPPENI'SfH ing is one of the .peasantry gathering 
:sehools, with their large campus, fine on the village green for one gay rol-
.classrooms, wetl-equipped .shops, and licking time. 
unusual interest in the student body. The next classification is the 1RiE-
One of the outs•tanding systems was NALS:SA'NGE. This ·presents a very 
.found at iSIUNNYSI1DE. A very fine charming picture of court men and 
!Public sp~king system, including 'bul- women in all the splendor and grace 
letins aaid other fixtures, has 'been of the middle ages. The first dance 
added to their system. Other build- is the .Minuet presented with the ease 
ing operations inclu<le that of YAKI- and lovel'iness as only the middle ages 
MA which has ibeen •granted a new ccntained. The other three dances 
auditorium; P:ROSSER, with its new are the Allemande, the Gavotte, and 
gymnsium and classrooms; ZILLAH, the Sarabeande. All being. <:arried 
out in the same manner. 
The fifth classification is RO-
10:30-11 :30 a. m.-llnter-class soft Academy, the Art Institute of iChi-
b all 'F vs . .So,phs ; Jvs. vs. Srs. cago, Elgin Academy, and the Ghicag.o 
11 :40 ·!!-· m ._.:.Frosh vs . Sophs, t ug-of School of Scul1pture. He h; instructor 
war. ol' the Business !Men's Art Olub of 
1:30--Races : Mixed, 8 man team. 'Chicago, and is ·a •Fellow in the iDe-
Interclass: Shutt l1t, ·punt ing, 3-legged ·partment of Art a t the University of 
dashes, 'Sho~ races, 'backward race. Chicago. 
2:30--Ghampionsh ip soft •ball, 7 · The Normal school is for tunate in 
innings. get t ing oMr. Allcot t fQr th is special 
3 :30--Wate r sports-Boat l'·!!-Ces, iJ~struction during the 1S'ummer quart-
boys. Swimming, joustin1g er. 
15 :0Q-!Lunc.h. According t o the folder, the Music 
6:30 till' 8-Dancing. courses are ~esigned to give .pract ical 
Girls help in Music materials. Music 52, 
10:30-11 :30 a . m.-'Soft 'bal1, lawn Song Literature, a materials course in 
bowling. which unusual folk and art sorugs for 
1'1 :40 a. m.-Horse shoes. children are le;irnel and interpret ed 
1:30--Novelt y races: SHpper kick, I will again be offered. 
nail driving, tball throw. I The Music department is offering 
3:30--Water sports-boat mce. a new course this summer: Music 53, 
Arbitrary s•ports - Horse shoes, ' in which \both rhythmic and listening 
lawn bowling, volley ball, Tenniquot, material suitable to children of all 
1boating, swimming,, hiking, wooden grades iwill be demonst rat ed. 
face, ·badminton. ,T•he compete list of music cla·sses 
a new gymnasium; 1SIDLAH, also a 
new .gym?llasium: These have ;been 
granted lby the P. W. A. govemm~nt 
'Project fund. The improved ~qmp­
ment of many of these schools has 
built up added interest in rural sys-
kms•. 
.MANTiiC ABANDON. •First two ·playing during the evening easily 
lovely waltzes followed •by a very gay, showed her talent. Voice numbers 
happy inspirational' dance titled Love were much in order, and it was a treat 
Life. .The idea of this is the intevpre- t 'J hear Joe's mell'ow voice again. 
tation of this title, for it is a dance 1Ruth can sing m ikhty well, too, and 
Wash. l• ngtOll State a~tempting to convey the ~eeling of her son1g of "Trees" was very well 
availruble this summer is : fundament -
als of music, elemen'tary harmony, 
conduct ing of choral forms. song lit-
era ture, women's ensemble, r hythm 
and listening for elementary .grades, 
A Cappella chorus, music educat ion 
for the lower grades, music educa-
tion for the intermediate grades, for-
mal analysis and composition, count -
erpoint, composition, orchest ral con-
ducting, observa t ion of music t~ach­
ing , and music appr~ciation. 
.111 L1fe an~ the love of that ~i.fe. . . <lone. Stveral songs •by Charlotte 
• • The sixth and last class1f1cat10n is . ' Speech Assoc1at1on /MOOD OONTRA1STS The f irst Ruth ~nd Evelyn, were wen received. 
· . . · . d The c;'1max came at the end when a 
___ da~ce of ~his is the ~asmg m.00 tragic p iece ·Of dramatics w.as given. 
The annual spring meeting of the wh~ch carries out a ;ehgious feelmgt Here Peggy was the pompo-us king, 
Washington State Speech associ~tion It is ~omewha~ ~ree in mov~ment ye Karla the devoted queen, Qeclrude 
was held on the campus last week, contams a spiritual. restramt.. The the fair princess, and Rush the dash-
drawinig educators from all ·parts Qf sec?nd da~ce of th!s group 1~. one ing duke. Ruth was the announcer 
th state The college faculty were which carr!es a ~eelmg of lone mes~, of a ction and believe it or not Char-
th: ho5t s. t o t he mar:y officers who no~ . utter l'onelmess, . for th~re is lotte tRu~sell and Bill Richert were 
were present and .Mr. Lembke reports bsp~rituai stren?'t~· ~~·is ~ . f~elmg of the curtains which separated the st ir-
that a very successful meeting was emg a one! WI no . mg• IVm~ near, ri~-g scenes ·of the play. Miss Nelson, 
held. ·FoUowing is the •program which yet there is a dfomihnant /eelm~hZ! Cove ·School t eacher, and Dr. Garsten-
was followed: great strengt~ 0 c arac e~. . son, adviser of the cl'ub, made 
·Conference theme, "The Proposed fol.10"'.s the fmal dance whicli. is t speeches ap,propri1ate to the occ;~sion. 
State !Speech ·Curriculum." swmgmg care free dance ':hich s After the program. came the fam-
'r he Art courses offered ar.e as fol-
lows: ar t structure, art lettering, free-
hand drawing , figure construction, 
commercial design. creative activit ies, 
woodworking, phot ography, g eneral 
metal sh01p, int roduction to art appre-
ciation, a r t structure advanced, com-
iposition, pa inting. figure composition, 
composition in oil, wat er color , nut ri-
tion, clothing, household management , 
ai:d art education. 
OFIFICERS-President, Miss El- the_ f·nal touch to a perfe~t mt:rpre- ous dancing of the Vh,ginia reel with 
Vena .Miller, 1Sleattle; vice-president, tation of the Dance and its history. Lucille Pet erson at the .pi!!-nO keep- President M'Connell 
Mr. Howard 'E. !Manning, Yakima; --- -d- ing the merry makers in step. IMr. ' 
cc:respon?ing secretary, Dr .. Karl' A. Cove-Hero otean 1Barto es_pecially enjoyed this pa~ Qf Entertains Grads 
Wmdeshe1m, Seattle; Recordmg sec- A 1 p the evenmg, and many an old-timer 
rEtary, 'Miss Doris E. Marsolaise, nnua rogram jcined in and said he felt young again. . - - -
:Deer Park; treasu~r, Mr. Albert Fox, --- San<lwichea, cake and coffee were .President '.1-nd Mrs . R. E. McConnell 
EverE>tt. The annual Cove-Herodotean pro-1 st'rved by the ladies of the communit y will entertam the June and August 
.Committee on Arrangements-Mr. gram was held at Gove School 1Frida.y as the final touch t o a most enj,oyable . graduates at an open house on Sun-
!Rtissell Lembke. Miss Amanda He'.be- night. This is an ·event that the his- evening :before the dub members j <l_a! ~fternoon, ~a~ . 24 from fo,ur to 
ler. tory olub looks forward to all year scrambled 1back into the school 1bus I s i:x 0 cl?ck. This Is a~ annual cus-
_Curriculum ·Committee-Dr. Horace and that is 1greatly enjoyed every waiting for them outside. l ~om whic~ was started m 1933. •J?ur-
G •Rahskopf, chairman; M.iss Elvena year. 'flle school ,bus from ·Cove I mg t~e first t wo years only ~en~ors 
~Iiller, ex-officio member; .'Mr. R~s- came after the 25 membe~s about '7 25 STUDENTS TO GRADUATE 
1
were m~luded, b~t .now 1bot~ JUm~rs 
.sel'l Lembke, teacher trammg; Miss </clock and when they arrived there, ___ and semors. are mv1~ed· .. It 1s an m-
Mary E. Alcott, high school Enoglish; many peopl'e of the community were The list of gmduating students for .formal a.ff.air at which hght refresh-
•Miss Dora Craig., junior high school; there to welcome them. ,this year includes the following: /ments are served and whe~e stude!1t:;; 
.Miss Emma Stone, elementary I The first ,part of the program was ,Those applying for graduate diplo- 1may com~ and go at any rt1~e durmg 
grades; iMiss Amanda Hebeler, •prim- given 1by the pupils of the Gove '<mas, Ruth Mortenson, Moscow, :the. appomted hours. lt .giv~ grad-
ary .grades ; :Miss Luada ·F4:>ote, ·p~bl~c ,School. An interesting dramatization i daho; and Loraine Stevens, Wenat - iuatmg s~udents ~~ .the presid~nt an 
speaking and debate; .~1ss 1~mme lof "Fairyfoot " was p articularly en- chee; t ho_se oappJying for Ad. v:anced .opportumty t o VJSlt mformally 'before 
Moore McDowell, dramatic and mter - joyed. ·Other interesting numbers ~'me al Normal School' di.plomas, 1the graduates depar t from the oom-
'Pretative; Mi<s Lelia Russel'l, speech .were violin solos, songs and speeches. !Fred Giusiano, Wilkison; .Rudoiph :pus. · 
~orrection; Mrs . . Geor~ia Heath, t rain- jAfter this part o,f the .program the Hansen, E1lensburg ; E rmol _Howe, NEWMAN CLUB 
.mg for hard of hearmg. ;History ·Club began on theirs. Peggy Naches; Joseph Kahklen, S 1 t k a, 
Program I McKibben was the able master of iAl'aska; ,Ray Normile, A berdeen; lRoy There will be r,.o N ewman Study 
!Friday, May 8, 6:30 p. m. ceremonies as well· as participated in •Stratton; those applying for Stpecial Club this <Sunday Qn account of t he 
Brown, president of t he Women's 'T~e_ : ole of Kurt Strasser , intensely 
League, acter as toastmist ress · and pat rmt1c, 'brutal, and stern, was ex. 
welcomed the \Mothers, int roduced ceptionally well interpreted by Wood-
.Mrs. McConnell and then._ Miss Jennie :row Epp, whose m inor •part in LAN D 
Moore, t he faculty advisor. :Miss OF HEART'S DESIRE first 1br ouight 
Moore in her welcome address ·&poke him favorable recognition ihere. :Mar-
of t he change in the at titude of the cia 'Best, who played Hilda IFeder-
mother toward daughter in the in- lnann, ';'on_ many a I•augh with tl_ie 
terest of friendliness which has e- clever . mtevpretation of ·her ult ra-
veloped the worJ'd over. .Mr s. 1Riiggs, modern char acter. Marcia may be 
mobher of our ·Social commissioner, remembered as the little g ir l in THE 
gave the .Mothers' reply with the re- IMAGINARY INVALID, whose mer· 
mark that this was the thirty-second rY &"iggle and quick tear storm ke·pt 
observance of a day set aside or igi- ithe audience in a jovia l mood. 
nally by an Eagles lodge as Mothers' Among t he other actors and a.c. 
Day. Mr s. H olmes was t hen pre- tresse;; who. have had littl'e previous 
sent ed to give a few comment s. Sihe exper ience m drama and who well 
gave an excerpt from An n Lind- justified their directcg:'s choices were 
•bergh's "North to the Orient," show- ~onard Smoke and Thelma StillwelJ' 
ing the love of mother and daughter who had the roles of .Leopold a· 
even t o the "clean hanky" that sends Freeda Eisner; HaI10l'd Denslow, wh .. 
one to school, or anywhere away from played Hu.go E isner; Thelma Plouse 
home. To a dd gaiety to the joyous- whose character was E lga, wife of 
ness of the occasion- with apolb<gies Alfred E-isner; (the ·part of her hus. 
to the author of "The Night Before iband was t aken :by Marvin Stevens, 
Chr istmas"-wrote a descript ion of :Who .has 'been in fQrmer Normal school 
activities which ar e concerned with roductions) and :E loise .Siegal' a s 
making the weekend for our motkers "reeda, wife of Dr. Walther Feder-
a 1ucces,s. The .banquet program was nan n. This latt er character was 
d imaxed wit h the awa rding of the >layed by Wendall Kinney. who 1had 
•annual schollarships of the Women's au important par t in LADIES OF 
League by Alice Emerson, chairman l 'HE J URY. 
of the scholarship committee. Of If.he :part of t he very ·old, g.ood-
the Off-Campus Girls the awards hearted store manager was excellent-
-went t o Audrey Weeks, her alternat e ly do~e by Wil'lia_m Richert; and Kar l, 
being Marie 1F1oyd, for the Dormitory he E1sners' despicable chauffeur, was 
GirJ.s_!Mona •Smith with Elsie Graber i ealistically played by lvron HilL 
as a lternate. T·here was also a group [\Villi, Gl'ara 's radical and high-strung 
Of girls named who deserved recogni- young, brother , was in(l;evpreted iby 
tion for schol'astic and social activi- ,Dant e Ca ppa in a t ruly sympathetic 
t ies. Miss Brown t hen introduced the manner. · E rnest Wellen:brook had the 
members of t his year 's council, the I ?le of Abram, the Eisners ' old esta b-
new council, and then girls who ha<i ilshed man...ser vant, and his cousin, 
helped t o make the banquet a sue- I Arnold Well'enbr·ock pLayed the part 
cess a t t he "kitchen end of things." of H iJda's hr.other ,Max, a young medi-
After t hese addTesses the group a d- cal student . Both students left a full', 
journed to the West .Room of Sue complete picture of their two per-
Lombard for the installat ion of the sona lities, even though the r oles were 
1936-7 Council of the W·omen's , m inor and their scenes were few . 
League. . We wish to congratulat~ the d i-
The next .part of the ·pr<~gram was rector, Mr . •Russell Lembke, the cas.~ 
held in the a uditorium with talent of and the crew for the fine perform. 
the campus. I lene H urd ·played two ance ·of a f ine play. 
piano solos ; J oe Kahklen then sang Tonight t he p i'ay wi,ll a•gain be pre. 
tw:o number s a:ppropr iate to the oc- scnted- this time, to townspeople, 
casion. Peggy McKibben gave two and an admission will 'be charged. 
readings, one a poem she wrote to Last night, students were admitted 
her own mother. Marjorie Kanyer on their Associated 1St udents' 1passes. 
.played a violin solo, accompanied by ·---------
Myrtle Brown, and then in conclusion CRIER ROOM JS 
Jean Webb sang a group of ·songs, 
two of which were sung in <French. RENOVATE·n FOR This ended "the perfect day" and 
happily mothers and daughter s went 
of~:~ ,b~~~ning mothers and daugh- FUTURE \VORK 
ters "slept in" and then , went .. to 
church and dinner. All ' ,afternoon 
couples wal'ked a.bout town and there 
were whis·perings of "doesn't she look 
like her mother," and then ' •have you 
met my mother," "yes, I'm having a 
lovely time," "t his is t he third year 
I 've come," and t hen t oward evening 
as the last mothers started home-
"Oh, such f un"- "I t hink she enjoyed 
it t oo." We a.re sure all our mot hers 
enjoyed -0ur happy day in their 
honor. If they have . it was a real 
success. 
-Peggy McKi•bben 
Placement News 
Two more students have secured 
positions. Aurlo Bonney will teach at 
Tieton, the seventh g rade, and .Phyllis 
Tidland has the fi rst grade of Top-
penish. 
With a complete renovating anti 
added equipment t he C A !MP US 
CRIER room is now ready t o house 
future staff mem:ber s. , 
The newly kalsomined walls and 
linoleum f l'oor have added much com. 
fert and improvement to the working 
condit ions of t he office. Work has 
1been super vised 'by Mr. 1Balyea t and 
Mr. Ames. Typewriting t ables have 
been improved by a. new coat of paint, 
adding much to t he apearance of the 
he retofore dreary room. 
Larger lig.htillig facilities have been 
added, pr oviding an improved lighting 
situat ion for for writing. Other fea-
tures added have 'been the cabinets 
for filing newspapers and the liibrary 
o~ 1books on ·phases of journalism. 
It is hoped that, with the coming 
of next fal'l and the addition of a ·cap-
able staff, t he room improvements 
will be used to <advantage in news-
paper make-up. 
. . Informal ban~uet . I parts of the program. Karla, as an 1 •formal School diplomas, Grace M. j;W. A. A. camping t rip, but be sure 
Du;11ng iRooi;n, Womens Dormitory :old man clogger. went over w ith a ~n<lerson, Selah; Jeanne Bloch, Yaki- ,to watch :the •bul'letin boards for not -
(Contmued on page 3) iiban~, and Lucille's tapping and piano l (Continued on 1page 4 ) ces ·Of the nflxt meeting. 
F la sh: We just heard that Bill 
S tephens has s igned a contNLCt to 
each Fifth Grade at W~pato. 
An open house is beinig p lanned for 
student s and faculty who would like 
an opportunity to see the office. 
l 
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LIBRARY HOURS 
Some time ago there appeared in the Open FQrum column an 
item suggesting that the hours when the library is open be ex-
tended. There is a very definite need on the part of some students 
who ~ay be handicapped by worki:pg at regul1ar library hours, for 
more opportunities to study. Moreover, there are a number of 
students who would appreciate the use of the libmry for m0r~ 
study even though they may not be working at the r e!rul<>r how-
These students could profitably use F ridav evenings and Sgturd 0 ·-
mornings for 'Study, and it would call for no ITT"eat inconveni 0 n ~­
to the library staff-at least, none that wrn1ld not be more th "!' 
offset bv the service rendered. It is an encouraging thing, to say 
the least, t hat such a suggestion should even be made, ::ip0 Q._, ..... 
should be taken to encourage it further. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
~.~~~~,~mMc.~~~1. Ka ~c!K~ ! 11 :,1':\~:~~~:~:;~!~~:: ~:~ fairy-land. There was a predominance t authorities over who was to ·be queen 
of organdies, net and other cotton IL-- ---..1 of the May. After this oolumnist ha<l 
fabrics. I grnerously relegated t~at env.iable 
E&pecia!ly appropriate of .Spring I . d that a l'ot of thost posit ion to Haveluck E llis, Pres1de~t 
was t he pmk lace dress worn 1by LAU- t is rumore . STILL .Emeritus of the •C. of 'B. C. Club, his 
RA MARIE COX, topped by a beruf- iKentucky moon.shiners were · - appointment was r idden over rough-
fled sport pink net cape which t ied I BORiN. shod in favor of a school pl'ebiscite. 
in front with a lo0<p of n~vy ·blue vel- 1 Mothers' Day rolled around so Vir- It is proba;bly all for the b~st as ~t 
vet rib~on. She wore pmk rosebuds g inia Hazen proceeded to bring her allowed the students to exercise then· 
and white sweet peas. iboy friend up. Season's 1greeting3 franchise and to feJll the ipower of the 
THELIMA PLOUSE wore he_r n~w Virginia. !haUot. 
white chalk crepe interwoven with sil-
ver threads and cut on princess Jines. 
Tiny buttons ran up from the wai?t-
line albout 6 inches. Red and white 
carnations were worn to comP'lement 
ir. -
.MAIRGARE.T DIER!INGER looked 
lcvely in powder blue lace formal 
with an abbreviated t rain. She wore 
a long sleeve<l jacket. beplum.ed at 
the hips. She wore her gardemas on 
her shoulder. 
LORNA JACKSON wor~ blue taf-
feta wit'h ruffles around the hem 
and a long-sleeved jacket. S11e wore 
gardenias across· the front. 
1MA!RGA•RET LA W:RENCE wore 
1Bill 1C.arr, our "Get Behind and 
PUSH" yell leader has a new theme 
s ong. "Hahn's Across the Taible. 
ODE TO GILBERT GILES 
Here is buried Gilbert Giles. 
The ·poor •boy just walked mil'es 
an<l miles 
To his brief ca.se he was._ Joyal. 
He treated it like something royal. 
One fine day he got too weary 
He up and committed hari-kari. 
Nature Notes: 
·A!mos 1Flicker, well known nature 
lever and rustic philosopher has pre-
dicted the extinction of the English 
1Sparrow in the near future. It was 
a hard :blow for our little feathered 
friends when the hor se went out, sai<l 
the not ed Audubonist, but t hese fancy 
new grills over car radiators that 
keep them from the entrapped bugs 
has dealt them a homocida~ Mow. 
h t h d Pd. Advt . Always remembe~ the guy t a a Will the guy who has been sippi_ng 
so many double chms he h:ad _to use out of the ibottle hidden in t he third 
a bookmark to find where his tie was. bush from the left :back ·of the gym 
a black and white striped .organdie Boys use<l to go with girls if they 
over a pink satin sliipi. A wide black had P. 10. B. (Plenty ·On the Btall) . It 
cl'epe sash was worn across the front has changed, now they have to have 
o.f the neckline. She wore her corsage P . I. B. (Plenty in the 1Bank) . 
of pink roses. · Two wide ruffles were 
shirred on at the tbottom of the skirt , 
and repeat~d aroun<l the neck and 
•please replace the cork next time. 
Thank you! 
- Bob Nesbit. 
a1'mholes. 
1PA·TIRICIA PAGE made a lovely 
1pr:ncess in dusty pink chiffons. It had 
a long-sleeved jacket with a wide band 
of shirring around her waist amd 
across the shoulders. La11ge blue, 
v ink and brown .flowers accented it 
in the front. Tiny tailored buttons 
fastened the jacket at the waist. 
GERRY STULL danced in •pale rpink 
organdie embroidered in white leaves. 
Gardenias forme<l her corsage. 
Annabelle 
dear , lets •go 
wear. 
Black : Come J ames, 
get some cattle under-
James Gilman: What are they, for 
heaven's sake? 
Annabelle Bl'ack: Why James, t hey 
are OO:WISLIBS. 
THE MAGIC 
COMBINATION 
Youth ·stumb'.ed along the road;· 
The C. C. C. (Chronic Complaint 
C ub ) has discontinued its policy of 
spreading' discontent openly amon,g 
the students as the result of Fonda s 
heart-rending appeal to t heir fin·er 
sensibilities. The Right Reverend 
Gabbitas Goodmeadows, nominal head 
of the organization, was impeached.for 
failure to cooperate in the new policy. 
Smith says the horse hasn't got a 
chance of coming back, but the Model 
T .For<l will. "After aH," sai<l Jimmy, 
affectionately stroking Petunia'.s quiv-
ering hood, "who c·ould love a horse?" 
I dust iay thick. u1pon him, t h8 ~un beat Wh S • d ·s ? down upon hJs head 9nd his .boots AMERICA AND WORLD PEACE I Washing'n Congress 0 al 0 . I seemed, oh, so heavy! At the side of 
I t he road he came up·on a ipO·ol of water N~ted particularly at the May Prom 
The nature of t he modern world is In pre-Normal school classes We . with a cup hung_ on a ·peg invitingly. was the iprofusion of flowers in the 
Fashions at Prom 
.such that the problem of keeping o~t Miss A. K. Hebeler and Miss Clara thought teachers· were little tin gods- With a ~hakin~ tired hand he dutc~ed hairdress of the <;oeds . . W~ thoug~t 
of war becomes a rp•ro<blem of Amen- Meisner were in Tacoma May 6, at- faultless and irreproacha•ble. Instruc- it and dipped 1!1to the cold water, llf~- Gerry .Stull, escortm9 Phil. Fitterer'. m 
ca"s cooperating with the rest of the tending the 26th annual convention tors w.ho woke up in the mornin!g a ing it _to hot l~ps. He .gulpe<l, . and lt .
1 
pink 1gardenias fet<;hmg w1t h her pmk 
world to abo!lsh war. Ex.perience has which was the Washin!g'ton congress hit ·On t he grouchy side and gave vent I wlls ·bitter! With a cry. of hatred he or.gaudy g-own. Pmk proved a ;e7 
shown that the fi~st. step toward the of parents a nd teachers. Both super- to thes·e ir·ritated feelings ·in dass flung the cup from him and ·stood popular cloro. Eleanor Freeman s 
curing :of any evil , is. to get at ~he visors p~rtici~a.ted in the p~ogr~m a?d were accepted as inevitable along with shudd~rin:g in the heat. ( escor~ed by ~uis Brain) pink cott~m 
underlymg causes . .So it must .be with ·panel d1scuss10n ·Of education m km- the weather. The t l}acher whose hoib- A1gam m the vastness of the world lace with flarmg ·peiplums at the waist 
war. . . . _ •
1
dergarten and early •primary grad_es. by was fresh air was considered just the tiny figure , struggled along ~he line was neat lo·oking . . . 
Two of t~e chief underlyi.ng cau~e. Miss ? ebeler ~isc. ussed the question 1 another oddity; we merely wore an rough, ?usty roa~.. A g reat t ree _with Margaret !McArthur, escor~mg Di.ck 
of war are mt~1cately associat.ed. One of readmg readmess and work that extra s·weater that hour. limbs !Ike the fmgers of death itself Bird, iin a flqw~re<l taffeta wit h wihite 
of the.se is 1ba~1car!y ph~chological,. t~e I is being <lone in modern primary ·But upon being aske<l if we <lidn't r rnched out over the r<oad and seemed background with fave stl"apped open 
other economic. Tre f:rs~ appe·~r.s. rn . schools to adjust work to needs and think ithe N o.rmal school faculty was to 1press to earth t he cowering. figure back, Iooked smart. 1She wore r ed ac-
the racial and nationalistic hostihties· 1 development of children, with p1artic- t om posed of human ·beings~well, may- of the youth. cessories. Peg<gy Davidson looked 
existing among peoples a s a result of ular attention given to occular ma- be so, because they hav·e their faults, Oh, how lonely, how for.giotten, how smart in her pink formal whi·ch offs·et 
a lack of sympathy, respect and u~- turity and t he use of the new reading and gods, ·even little tin gods, are in- forsaken seemed the youth. her blondeness. 1Leone Bonney, who 
derstanding for other ipeople an~ then· '! readiness test which is now 1being used fallible. So if our professors and 1pro- Then suddenly beside him stood a had as her .guest Earl Camp?ell look-
problems. The_ ?ther 3:ppea_rs . m th_e iu _Edison .School. Through the use fessorines want to refOl'm, here are man, very tall a·nd strong; 1but the ed well in her pink gown wnth large 
e:i;;treme unqua!Jfied nati~nahstic poh- 1the instrument, which is caUe<l the w me suggestions gat hered here and frost of age had tJouched his hair and coHar. 
cies ·of govern~ents which th~ com- :Betts T~lescopic ·Ophthalmic Te!ebin- there from J oe and Josep~ine Campu~. its silver glistened in the sun .. In t.he Outstanding, in ~er combination of 
moi: p~op.Je all.ow to be affected ~y I ocular, 1t was found t hat a number Read, mark, learn, ·and mwardly d1- hot hand of yo~th he placed his qmet gray satin gown w:1th drape<l_ sleeves, 
capitalists seekmg to safeguard their ,of children enter the first 1grade every gest: cool one, and with a clam, deep, rea :>- was Anne Mass·ouras.. Wearmg pur-
interests at h ome an<l . abroad. Im- y('ar that have certain eye difficul- Joe a nd Josephine dislike: suring voke he s aid: " Come, J.onely p'le v iolets in her hair to offset the 
p elled •by ~uch foi:ces, b1t~er. antag~n- ties ·or whose eyes lack maturity. Dis- Teachers who s·ay: "Well, I won't struggling Yiouth," and he led him to bunches of violets at the low neck 
irms an<l mternabonal frictions arise cussions took place <l!S to the programs give you such a large assi'gnment , tbut cool, .sweet water, amd the youth d·rank line in the ,bac·k, she wore purple 
and war is precipitated. Then the ~eal of work in the first grade which I want you to go to the lecture too." long of it. shoes an<l a pur.ple t affeta ca!p·e to 
causes are camouf laged and nat10.ns I would be adjusted sg that children Teachers who give tests on uncov- · .Then together they trudged alon.g match. tSihe had as .her guest J·ohn 
fly at ea.ch. oth~r's thr,cats t? r~sis! I were not subjected to the µse of ma- ered material. . . the road, hand in hand; one gaining Stehman. White also proved .po'Pula r 
·the 'barbarian mvader. to vm<licat . t~l and reading experiences which Tea·chers who have memorized the str·ength from the other. as noted by the xevered-coUared dress 
national honor, and "t,? make th~ worl<l 1 would augment the eye difficulty <lis- text and exipect u.s t o ~o the same. God put youth lllPOil the e·arth and worn by Thelma Plouse who escorted 
safe for Democracy. And while t.he covered. Teachers who give qUite a few tests. ·gave him a J.ong hard road to travel, J ohn Holl. 
war -~o.ds dance in unh~ly glee, ~~ial !Miss .Meisner discussed the •philoso- Teachers who 1gi".'e daily tests. but with him ·he 'P'ut age who with ·the - - -
hc:st!:lit1es_ grow more ib1tter, national- 1phy under lying the education of 1 Teaehers whQ thmk t hey are super- strong hand of experience may reach ·; 
ahstic attitudes become more 'P'ronou~- . young children in kinder.garten and ' ior to the students. . <icwn into the vast emptiness and lJ1C· ) 
ced, and war profiteers igloat over their !early first grade. ·Children of t h is• J Teachers who tg·ive large asS'lgn- 1:erness of the youth to help •him to 
poun<l .of f lesh. /age have very Iittre need for reading, 1ments over the weekend. the mountain top Qf beauty-the ma-~Iromcally modern :var_ never acco_m- and so reading should take ta back (_)n the other .hon~, here are t he re- gic combination- Youth an<l Age! 
phs·h· es any of the obJect1ves for which /'seat a s far a s their program is con- quirements for the ideal teacher:_ 
it is supp.ose<lly fought. If wa7s are cerned. They nee<l a rich :background He is one of the students and is not The MarkI.llg S~rstem 
fought for conquest ·~hey are fut1le,f~r cb ex:periences are capaore of reading Bipart from them. J 
the . rewards of empire are barred m J science of the 'world about them. Eldu- . He ~ays : "I won't give you an as- . . . . 
the twentieth ·century. If wars are jca.t.ion must be suited to t he children s1gnment, lbut 1I want you to go ito t he A ~ornmant classroom f?rce is. th.P. 
Who Has It? 
An urg.ent .plea has been sent out 
to anyone who knows the whereabouts 
oi the 1bass drum sti<ck that belongs 
to •the orchestra to get in touch with 
Mr. Ernst right away. 
No mtater how much coaxin1g a nd 
pleading is bestowed upon the instru-
ment, it will not work without t he 
fought to vindicate "national honor" d ad. d . t b lecture" · .rmarkmg system. Theoretically it 1s 
they fail :If they . are fought to re- 1 ~.n 1 r~ mlg ;;a. m~s· mu~ 1 e :-1 The ldeal teacher doesn'1t check roll a means of determin ing a nd· recor<l.-
. Jieve "·p~·pulation 1nressure" they are/ 1!e '!>! evctoe 01P mth osetwfo ared .' - !but 1at the sa'me t£me doesn't •think th~ ing certain facts; pract ically .it is a 
,,. g mnmg earn ·e ar o rea mg. . . . . · . - t f t' f Th k ' 
unnecessary fqr the lethal ch~ber, Experiments have ·p roved that chi!- rndiv!dual wi1th the rapt look ·JS .. hand- sy s em ? mh o ivh~ wn.h t . e mk. ar . itng • 1d· N 
s terlization b irth control would effect d . h h t b th . d shakmg for a grade. system IS .t e t mg t a ma es s u- New Bui Ing . ews 
' . . . ten w o ave no 1 egun · eir rea - iS· h · · dents work even thou h the don'·t t he same t hmg mo:re sens1·bly. ht!g for many weeks after the average .he s . ows variety m <lress. _ g Y _ _ _ 
Who won any advantage by t he last f·· t d h t t d b t h He will accept a fow absences· as· want to learn. ·Only the most reek- 0 . t d 1 . hi·pment of 
drum stick . 
· · irs gm ·er s ave s ar e , u w o . 1 h · h t w mg o a e ay m a s 
war? What problems d id it sett le.? have been having a rich background necessary. ,we_ ne~d a vacat10n, too. !:SS pers~n, or t e ·on~ wit ex m or- steel, the concrete pouring on t he rear 
There is but one answer The um- / . "-! f d' And we don t mmd 1f •the teacher does- amary mte.Ilectual mdepend enc e b h b 'Id' d 1, d 1 t · ' · of experiences. are capau e o rea m g 't h 1 ) , h fo ett· th alf of t e . UI mg was e aye as 
versa.] r esult was . wreck~ge, ~orrow, j ust as well if not" better and more n s ·ow up for c •ass. . C< mes anyw ere near .rg mg. ' e week for a short t ime. The shipment 
and discontent, with sa~1sfact1oi: .~o- , enjoya ble- than those who begun _(A go0d te!'lcher. can supplement r~- hand that holds the whip. arrived ·Monday, however , and 'the 
W here to be found •Fifteen m1lllon d . .th th . f . t d f h 1 qUired material with ipersonal exper1- What a re the results of the mark- . . . h d rapidly 
. · . . . r ea mg w1 ell' 1rs •ay o sc oo . T h' . . · t ? 'F' t th t d t .d pourmg is gmng a ea · 
made t he sup·reme sacrrfH;e m M h ·k h . h . . . 1 ibl . ences. eac m'g remm1scences a la mg sy~ em·. ~rs , · e .s u en :;tvo1 s IM t • f b i raised for 
me_n . . I uc; wo1 w JC. is very va· ua e is Mr iPyle) revea~mg his ignorance and t ries to iean ime orms are _ en~ . 
vam. . . . . <l being done in t he primary field of H , ' t t d appear to know. A student can a;p- the walls of the aud1to7mm section. 
--!f ·war is t-0 be abolished, the worl I education. He !?1ves e~ s ~y~r~ ay. I near to know in class· ~r'am all ni·ght Pouring of these walls will get under-
citizenry must ·tie educat~ to und.er- ·On May 7 an<l 8, Miss Hebeler and Iavt.mg c·on ra J•c e tohu.rs~ ves ::._·~v- j before an exam . get ' a dip!-oma and I way immediately. . 
s tand the causes of war, and how theE< Miss Meisner participated in a prim- era · iml es we cdatnh see, is is gteu"~ng still not be edu~ated An interesting sideliigi!jt bias de-
. ht b Ji ·nated Egery h ' h l'd . th ·us now 1ere, an ere is no use . rym g . ' l' d 'th th building con 
causes. m1g - e ·e mi . . ary conference w ich was e m e because we can't p.!ease everyone. Outright ·dishonesty in tes•ts is in- ve op_e_ w1 e new . -
educational agency must be used ~nd Winthrop hotel for the purpose of ---- - - ·- vited by the marking system. Tests struction. [t .seems t?e t1mekee.per 
if nece~ sary, reformed .to accoi_n1~hsh considering the organizin1g of the cu:- BOOK R.E°'TJEW are the pet aversions of most stu- an<l yo~ng Arnie .Hendnckson are ~~r-
t his purpose. The futil ity, the idiocy, riculum in the primary grade. This \; ..... dents. ,Jf a student has to .choose tle racmg enthusiasts. Mr. Hendrrnk-
and the horror of war m~st the con- conference was representec! by county between being dishonorable or flunk- son has a stable of two w~ll-fed, well-
vincingly driven into the mm<l of every a nd city superintendents, supervis·ors, Vl!S'ITO!RS TO HUGO, by Rasman. ing a test, nine times out .oif ten he kaine<l sand turtles, lbeanng the un 
citizen. . . principals and teachers of schools. In the opening chapters, the reader is will croose t he former. In some cours- common names of •Oscar and Oswald. 
The challenge to the world is to m- At this conference, the fo!J.owing antro<luced to tihe characters th rough es whether or no't you .pass the course ? scar hold~ a :ecor~ hop ·of 3 feet{rrS 
vent a successful for~ of peace. an<l .pro1blems were considered: t he impressions a disabled young man dt'lpends ent irely upon the grade you mches-whic~ is gomg s_om~ :for t. -
to create an i_nternatio~al attitude of When shall school ~ife of children i'eceives rw_hen they vrisit him. A wreck make in the finatl test . . Many stu- ties. The. timekeeper is importmg 
mind which will .secure it . That m.eans 'begin? with his car left Hugo paralyzed and dents wil! lget a fair mark in the test, an Austral'ia!1-·bred turtle to enter t he 
a new k ind of life fo~ human b~mgs. What shall be the curriculum for with no hope of ever r ecoverin!g his but they will know very little about racing classic 9f the century. ;nie 
It involves th~ adopt10n . of att.it udes the various age levels? ability to move or walk again. AH Ji.is the course. stak~s are hu~e and wondrous- a box 
an<l actions which are rational, liberal, How shall reading readiness be de- plans for the future have ended abrup- Commencement is a mark in its of five-cent cigars. . 
Down 
Campus 
Lanes 
-0-
It may be well known 1by this time 
that the army was in town last week, 
and though t here is lit tle ·connection 
we continue, Heaven help us, in the 
West Point style- sez Pyrene the 
cat_..:.. 
i fin<l that i 
simply must 'broaden 
myself dont get 
me wrong pals if i 
intend to get anywhere in 
the worl<l so i went over 
to the library and there 
were all our students 
studying very hard by 
that i mean t hat 
they were looking around 
and were no <loubt 
iwondering if they woul<l have 
to walk home alone ·but 
such is life well summer 
hit the town with a bang 
and our •georgian gentleman 
by which we mean not one 
of the scandal sheet princes 
but monsieur mathews has 
taken up the h abit 'of 
pacing the walk in front 
of the library ·at the 
same time gulping all 
the sunshine he can swallow 
•bu.t rwe hope he wont wear 
a rut in the sidewalk 
our worthy prexy was 
called upon to pr actice what 
he preached to the mothers when 
he was confronted by miss 
mona smith and party talking 
b itterly to a flat tire it is· 
reported that he responded weU 
to the situation for which he 
has our congratulations 
and sympathy 
ambled <lown to the kitchen 
and wondered how they 
knew when to sto.p peeling 
potatoes the first t h ing 
i saw was some guy 
pic.k up ·a big log or such 
and throw it into a 
lal'ge pot of potatoes· just 
once and th~ •potatoes 
were ready. 
Had enough? 
Last Sunday a very sad thing ·hap-
pened. It seems a l·ady ran down a 
student an<l hopped rubout yelping f or 
an ·officer who finally appeared and 
said "Sorry, lady, but today's S'un-
day and y.ou can't collect your bounty 
till t-0morrow morning." 
-0-
And before we leave you, it seems 
Myrtle said, ·~say something .soft and 
sweet to me, dearest," and Bill re" 
p lied: "1Custard ·pie." 
I . I TOWNSEND CLUB NO. 1 Meets in K. P. Hall 8:00 p. m. Fridays, Everyone Welcome Tune in KNX 8 :45 p. m. Mondays 
and Fridays 
--···--
THEATER 
Now Playing 
May 14-15-16 
ZANE GREY'S 
" DESERT GOLD" 
-and-
"3 KIDS AND A QUEEN" 
Next Sun,day-4 Days 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
-in-
"CAPTAIN .JANUARY" 
HER VERY BEST 
Continuous Shows 
EVERY SAT. and SUN. 
2 to 11 P. M. 
Matinee Prices to 5 P. M. 
----------···· ··-·· ··· · -
BUT TER 
K. C. D. A. 
and collective. It means. a world of · t~nnined? tly. The only thing ·left for him is owri way. At commencement the stu- 'The tu;tles will go to the barrier 
ever-rising standards of !1fe ''.1nd ever What kind of records and reports ibhe dreary monotony of ly ing in ibed dent receives a d~pioma, whk h oa.n lbe next 1Fr1day at 5:30 P·. ~· The 
bolder collective enterrprize m every wil'I be s uitable for use with. t he re- day after day, never_ m ovring. He compared with 'a :mark and from t hen owners of the t urtles have mvited the 
a spect of living. Hu1;1anity .II1;ust not vised primary curriculum ? becomes ap·athetic, sardonic, and sus- on his educati-0n is ~rrested A di- s tudent body a!ld faculty. to atten?. A 
fail because of barbaric stupidity. ~he Plans were made for carrying out picrious of everyone-everyone, that ploma was what .he was working for do·pe s heet will be •prmted .1Friday 
challenge is great. Upon Amer~ca experimental work in various center s, is excep·t 1Bunny. Bunn.y ·Molyneux and that was what he received It morning in order that everyone may 
depends the answer. Wha~ America including the training schools at El- i~ an independent, modern young lady doesn't matter ito him wheth~r he has lay his bets. I 
feels, ~hinks , and does will lar.gely leTusburg an<l Bellingham, an<l in who, the says, is no ra!bbit. ·Out of an edu~ation or not- he h•as h is cov- 1.--------------·• 
deter!I1;1ne whether or not the.· chal- Grays Harbor and Lewis counties her friendly desirg to keep him still eted prize. 
fonge 1s to be met. · Shall we n se to I especially in Centralia and Chehalis. 1 inter ested in the life he will never. Why not forget all aibout marks and 
meet it? . . I I eruter in again and out of his fond-. work for the self -satisfaction of real-
- Merrill Elhs . ~econdary. school studei:its in 1,0~0 ness for l}er, g~ows. a closer intimacy. ~y 'getting 1an educati·o~ and the f~el-
------- I cities are bemg polled to <l1scover t heir It ;8 the usual theme of ihow one of mg ·that you have gamed somethmg 
N ew York Univer sity has received "key problems." The rpsychologists· are the lovers .handicapped in some way from a course t hat no one can ta~rn 
$123,635 in gifts during the last itwo curious. refused t; let the other ·be burdened'. from you : ven if you. did receiye . ~ 
months. 1 ·and believes that S'he loves ihim only lo~ :m'.1rk i:i that particular subJect . l, out •of pity. Tlhe one in question, how- P~ide m ibemg. ab~e to produce some-
ever, tis determined to marry him and ihmg worthwhile m a class shou~d ,lJt PASTIME ' 
I School Prices On Complete Re-I 
stringfog- See LOUIS SCHREIN-1 I ER at the ELLENSBURG HARD-WARE 
I 
· ·······-~---·····-··-----
Excellent Fountain Service 
Fishing License and Tackle 
Ammunition - Tobacco - Cigars 
Ph M . Three University of Georgia stu- to learn, and those who merely wiant FOUNTAIN 
dents called King Edward: VIII the . 
. We Deliver iQther <lay to tell him wbout an ath- cause they are nothing 1but shallow SERVICE DRUG STORE 
EARL ANDERSON, M11:r. 
North Walnut St. 
I I finall succeeds. bette~ tlian any mark ever ·given, ! i ST. REGIS FLOWER SHOP y that 1s, to those s tudents who want ! DRUGS one am 410 a di1Piloma should no•t be in S'chool be- · El 
105 West Fourth Street /1 .JetiC contes.t. His MaJ'esty wasn't at egotist s w.ho think they will gain so- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;; 
:------------- ----1 ihome, and the bill was $75. cial ·presti.ge by 'getting a diploma. • ............... -, ..... ,..,.,._,,.._,_"""-'"'"'"'"" ..... '"'@ 
'T 
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CAMPUS FORUM 
. FOOD FOR THOUGHT AND day @e too many straws will 1be a.dded 
! to "Depression's" back and he will 
APPETITE I break We claim that half of it (a 
~.--- - -- --·- ··- / ccmp;omis~) is the fa~lt of t he diet !-
There seems to be a craze going cian. Why! Because we get such 
through the country; the brin<ging to thing~ as these: Beef steak ;cut on 
lio-ht of conditions not known by the the bias and so tough we cant chew 
administration, through wholehearrted it, liver that must have come f~om 
. group action. As people of the ed_u- Mr . . Beck's buff.al'o, ~nd pork oozmg 
cationa} world we can not do this, vnth fat and three -times a week, to-
and ~o we are appealing to you, the matoes in some form or •other three 
administi~ation, to l'<>ok into t he 1pres- fmes in one day, .asparagus every 
ent existing c·ondition in the !Student meal for a week (when not fresh we 
Dining Hall. What other means hsve repeated_ l_eft over~ the sai;ne 
of appeal do the "common people" way of the ongmal EeTv:ng) ·~nd ice 
have of asking foT justice other than I cream for dessert th_ree ~imes m four 
the press (if they can get it) or by days. We ask you is this good .phy-
revolution? We do not sympathize chology of food, and is this an example 
with the latter, as ? ma~ter of fa.ct lof how wear~ to teach school_? 
we are openly agamst it. If any When our director of food is con-
student is found •guilty of such pDo- fronted with s uch things she goes 
cedures he is immediatety ostracized into a Ionig story of finances and cost 
and can not ~btain a recommendation of operation. We wonder if she ever 
for t eaching. The students suffer t hought or learned it W !l-S cheaper to 
and so do the administTation because f eed a large number of wople than a 
of unwillingness of .students to co- smal'! number. Evidently not, be-
operate by ea ting in the dining hall. cause she has caused trouble for .peo-
Yes ! There are many who ea~ off- ·ple who have -Olbj ected personally and 
campus who can afford ·to eat m the then for spite "threw .out" worse food. 
d ning ha!~ .and would if they were We wish you would pay ·particular 
treated fair ly. attention to this constructive criti-
• 
THE CAMPUS CR~ER 
fl)Om@§ 
ARI: THe l 
ON\."1' CREAiU\US. SESIOES ~l 
MU.M~~ S!INGS. T~AT ~ -. 
B~1'He 
TO 
KECP CLEAN 
MORE ABOUT 
Co-op Life at 
U. ofW, 
the 
The Student Cooperative Assoc: ~ 
tion at the University of Washin<gto 
that started from almost nothin 
three years ago has g rown to a .poi· 
v,here it has gained nation-wide atte 
tion. At the ·present t ime t·his organ, 
zation consists of nine h ouses anu 
boasts a membership of 300 . 
Incoming students who come to 
school with little money are afforded 
an opportunity to room and· hoard at a 
rate that is seldom exceeded in eeon-
omy. The cost •Per quarter for room 
and 1board is ve:ry low' averaging 
arnund $6.5, which is less than half 
t he cost of the fraternity or sorority 
houses. 
Starting as a strictly masculineven-
ture, the Co-ops were forced to weak-
en and now include four women's 
ihouses. iin these, a house m other 
.presides, university regulations with 
regard to late hours a :r>ply, and men 
ring the door bell before entering. 
· ·The keynote of the ·CooperatvieS- is 
democr:acy. :Freshmen and Seniors 
enter on an absolutely equal basis. 
Hazing is out. Independent students 
and members ·Of fraternities and so-
roi-ities l'ive to'.gether on an equa· 
basis. Everybody works. 
This movement has today reache1 
a ·point to which it may be lo-0ked u1 
1io as a means of affording a grea< 
number of students to afford the at 
tending of a higher institution with-
out excessive oosts. I'm sure we all 
wish a 'bright futur!) for such a move-
ment and from the fooks of its popu-
larity such a future is easily pre-
dicted. 
The department of Deans . is re- cism, as one of our student body mem-
questing that the _students _<l:irmg the I hers ·call it _by noticing that w: ?f~er 
coming year eat :..n th~ drnmg room 1 a11 a lternahv·e. When o;ir dietician 
ar:d still they do not wish to partake 
1
was aw. ay, our <beloved kitchen man-
of the food that is set before us. We ager, .Mrs. Lewis, and Peg.gy !Mc-
wil'l admit that there are .a few faculty I Kibben furnished •the menu and an 
members who do eat on e meal in the excel:lent one too. As a matter of 
faculty dining room but onl_v because fact t_he cr_itical student 1body ?ega;n 
of the want for a better place to igo. comphmentmg the food 1by saymg it 
'\\'e have · heard that the spacious was just what •they wanted and wish-
apartment our dietician now occupies e<l they had more. If we are not mis-
was once a faculty dininir room and taken we. had ei1ght .new comers dur- S h A • t• 
until one of these theorBtical, un- ing her absence, if that has anythiiig peeC SSOCla IOll 
shall, Stat~ Normal ,school', 
Bellingham; Prof. ,Frederick 
Orr, niversity of Washington, 
Seattle. 
Edison Dramatized 
Tuesday at 10 o'clock the Edison 
School ha.d an assembly, consisting of 
dramatizations given 1by the third and 
t he first grades. 1Tht third. grade 
<gnve a very clever .play formed from 
t he stoTy " The P·oor Little 1Rich 
Girl." The first grade made their 
dramatization from the story of 
"Peter Ra<bbit at Home," which was 
a lso very original and cl'~ver. The 
ccstumes and scenery were made by 
the first graders during. their art .per-
iocl~ and gave the play ia very 1ap-pro-
priate setting of rabbits and other 
similar animals in the woods. 
Ann Arbor, Mich.-"Gloomy Sun-
day," the melancholy sorug which wa~ 
re:;;,pons~ble for 19 suicides in Hun-
gary before the authorities ·banned i t 
- at least so says the publisher's· 
;press-agent-has been named as the 
cause of the death of· an .Ameri'can 
coUege student. 
human dieticians c<tme, was patron- to do with it. Besides that, we have 
ized by townspeople as well as fac- heard t hat the cost was not above 
ul'ty. We understand tha.t the real the .previous or present operation. 1. 
reas·on for the student entertainment ,Mrs. Lewis may nQt have a college 
period on Thursday night was to it;- education of theory but she does have 
duce students to eat there. But this a practical education (knowing what 
was started when we we>:e welI _and to prepare in quality, quanti~y that 
cheaply fed. We have Also noticed which we like ) that 50 theor etical and 2. 
that every time we do ha:ve ~h!s enter- inexperienced dieticians the world 
tainment period our dietician bas over cou.Jd not have. 
other ·places t o go. In f:act, we iare In view of the unenl:arged previous 
trying to help her agai1,.1st food o?ds facts we ask you is this common 13. 
and then she adds anot her by child- sense or not? Happy, well-fed 1peo-
i&hly sticking. up her nose and walk- pie are the :best .;i.dvertisement a 
ing away when informe~ of our at- school can have ·outside of its proven 
tempt to help her. Is this a concrete product in t he field. Won't you do 
example of e~pl'oitation. something abut it and he!.p yourself 
·If you will look int·o the past you as well? A s far as feel ing son;y for 1. 
will find that this dining r oom at one oursel'ves is con.cerned-forget 1t be-
_time fed 350 students; now l-0ok at 80 cause we are only bringing QUt one 
out of 397. Is it all the fault of the flaw in your campaign for more stu- 2 
depre.ssion ? This question is asked dents in the ~choql. . 
many times by ·peQple in other fields Just USi-a sane, appealm,g 
when the depression is blamed. Some group of students. 
0 - t S I sill and the 5trange noises heard on ver A ue 'Sue's balcony the other night. ~y 
the way, Kappy is getting along quite 
Mothers' Day found .Sue Lombard weH in her new study, says Prof. 
sp;c and span- all cleaned up for the Giadys Mackey. 
anticip·ated visits. We mjght add a Kamo_l_a--H- a-·1-.l- News 
word too about the l'ovely tulips dec-
orating fhe rooms. And where did 
yo11 get them, girls ? It's the faculty 
that pays and pays:-
-0-
With so .many of the mothers here 
only a few girls left the hall last 
· we·e'k end. They were: Evelyn Hal-
fauer and Yvonne !Santee to Seat-
tle Charlotte TreadwelI to 1Cashmere, 
and Dorothy McMillan to Wenatchee. 
Edna Lofstrom went to :Roslyn, Ethel 
Karvonen to Prosser and Therona 
Lane to Castle Rock. Pat Pag.e spent 
an elongated week end at Auburn, and 
Wilma Gaines, s ecretary; Pat Page, 
at Bickleton. Helen Gillenwater a nd 
Thelma Johnson were at Yakima .over 
the week end. 
Only seven g.irls deserted Kamola 
this week end to be with. their mothers 
on 'Mothers' Day. 
Phyl'lis 1Brid~mstine and Phyllis Car -
i-ier ·went to Wapato. Lucille Cocklin, 
Valentine Hartwell, Julia Hillman and 
Virginia Hazen went to Yakima, and 
Dorothea •Brown went to Wenatchee. 
1Eighteen girls had their mothers 
here as week end guests. 
·Mrs. Beals of Puyallup, Mrs . Beeson 
and Mrs . .McDonald of Cle Elum, :Mrs. 3. 
Chrish olm of. Portlarrd, iMr8. Davidson 
and Mrs. M'CPhersol'! of Aberdeen, L 
.Mrs. Evans, and ViI"ginia Hazen 's 
mother, Mrs. .Luce of Aberdeen, Mrs. l, 
- Iii- J,ackson and Juan Pitt's aunt, :Mrs. 
A house meeting was held Tuesday Anderson of Auburn, Mrs . . L~bby and 2. 
night to discuss the new s chool song. Mrs. Lusby of Wapat-0>, .Mrs . .Nagle of 
- 0 - Seattle, Mrs. Olson of ·Toppenish, Mrs. 
Officers recently elected to serve Prater from near E11:1ens·burg, 'Mrs. 
next year are : Ruth Be<_:kman, ?resi- Schneider of Issaq:ua'h, <Mrs. Paul' of 1. 
dent; Jean .Mason, v1ce-vresident; ·Tacoma and Virginia Sli.mps~n's 
·Wilma Gaines, secretary; . at Pa~e, mother, Mrs. Lawton of Olympia. 
tteasurer, and !Mary Beth !Kiser, soc1at 
commissioner. The new president was I "Higher edu.cation in the United 
ins t alled after the banquet Saturday. States fmm 192:@ tn 19:3'.0 was a :pretty 
_ r,_ I slOjppy kind .of affair;' according to 
There may or may not have 'been IDr. 'S~eph:en Duggan. dir ector of the 
iany connection between the little con- nstitute of International' Education, 
tainer on the Rig<gs-\Russ.eU window who ought to know. 
... EAT .. . 
(Continued from page 1) 
"Practical ·E:ioperience in Audi-
2. Business Meeting and Election of 
officers. 
torium Work with 1Elementary ' !'.\ bl" • C 1 
Qhildren," !Miss Grace .Bridges. ~,u Ill Ill 0 umns 
a uditorium supervisor, Portland 
Pu•blic 'Sch ools. Wi!1ard <Ruhlin, former student at 
"Tlhe Old and New in Speech this school has had a very interesting 
Contests," .Miss Laura G. Whit - article written by himself published 
mire, Whitmire ISlpeecll <Studio, ii; the University ofWiashingtonmaga-
Seat·Ue. / zine "Columns." Mr. Ruhlin has 1been 
"Unto Such Glory," a one-act attending the University but with-
pll;\Y by Paul Green, <presented draw and entered •the Army Air 
by Mr. Russell Lembke, Washing- Corps. In his article he gives a very 
ton N ormal School, Ellens1burg.. interesting account of the trials and 
•Saturday, .May 9, 9 a. m. tr;.bull'!tions ·of a cadet going through 
High School Auditorium the first few weeks at t he "West 
These plays were part of t he 'J>l'O-
gram given last Friday for the 
mothers in honor Qf Mothers' Day. Report of .S.peech Curriculum P'Oint of the Ah:" The "West Point 
Committee, Dr. Horace G. Rahs- of the Air" is located at :Randol'ph 'The History Club willhold it sannual 
kopf, niversity of Washington. Field, Texas, and is called that ibe- bean feed :and initiation Thursdiay 
Panel Discussion of the Proposed cause it is quite similar :to those train- eveninig, /May 14. There will be a 
Curriculum, testing it from the ir.g stations of the Army and Navy. charge of 10 cents a 1person to help 
point of view o:f: ---- defray !the cost of the food. All 
a. Educational Philosophy. .Dr. REPORTER MAKES NOTE m~mbers are urged to watch the bul-
Ro,bert E. McConnell, president · letin boards for notices as to the ex-
Washington St a te Normal Browsing around the Campus and act time and p.l'ace of meeting. 
School, .Ellensburg. - listening to various "exerpts' from the 
b. ·Speech Needs in the Primary men on their idea W. 1S'. N. •S. coed-
Grades, Miss Mary Irene Mur- we have come to the c·onclusion that THE TAVERN phy, Tacoma ~bl'ic S'chools. , she looks s·omething like this : 
c. Speech Needs in the Elemen- Ah yes she will have red-gold hair DINNERS A SPECIALTY 
tary Grades, Mis.s Gladys West, like IBEtLM!A HOWIARID'S. BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT· 
.South Wenatchee, Washington. And she will be the height of 117 West Fourth Street 
d. •Speech Needs in Secondary MARY ORA WFORD. ___ _ 
John Granville Williams, graduate 
student in chemistry at the University 
of Michigan, is said to have hanged 
himself after listening :to an American 
orchestra's recor<ling of the .song. 
THURSDAY, F RIDAY, SATUR: 
FANG AND CLAW 
With FRANK BUCK 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesda;r 
"PETTICOAT FEVER" 
WEDNE SDAY 
BIG NIGllT 
- and-
!Schools, '.Miss Marian M:eAllis- She will 1be as easy-going as GEiR-- •iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOoiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;. 
ter, Lincoln High School, .Se- RY STU~ _.___ 1 ;w·th N lso Eddy Jeanette M;Donald 
attle. She will have the poise -and dark 1 1 e n ' 
e. A~dience Readfn<g, Miss Hildur eyes of ANNE MA:ssouRAS. B. E. S. TIFF ANY Thursday, Friday and Saturtlay 
Ertil~kson, Bryant 'School, Se . And, ah yea, she has MARJE RIC- . DOUBLE FEATURE 
at e. . . HERT';s complexion. Insurq.nce of All Kindlil 
RETURN SHOWING 
NAUGHTY MARIETTA 
f. Debate and Puibhc ·S~aking, And added to all this she wears ROAD GANG 
Mr. Oliver ,Nelson, Snohomish knitted clothes with the' knack t hat ~. ~1-~~ -
High &hool. ELEANOR :FREEMAN does. 
g. Speech Correction. Dr. Karl A. · And she is · as 1p-0pula r as HE.TTY 
Windeshelm, University of STOKVIS. 
Washington, !Seattle. 
Discussion from the floor. 
Luncheon- 12:00 Noon 
Debate section, 'Mir. A~bert E.. 
Debate section, Mr. Albert E . 
•Fox, Everett Senior High School', 
presirung. 
Contest section, Minnie Moore 
McDowell, Aberdeen, presiding. 
Afternoon :Meetin;g-1:30 p. m. 
Panel Discussion of Pdoblem of 
Required 1Sipeech ·Training for 
Teachers . 
a. Re:p0rt of Curriculum Commit-
tee, Mr. 1Russell .Lembke, Wash-
ington State Teachers' College, 
Ell'ens1burg. 
th. Discussion by Prof. .Maynard 
Lee Daggy. Washington State 
College, Pullman; Dr. C. S. Up-
Dining Hall Gossip 
Phone Main 72 
.. .... ·-· .. ~----·------] 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send your most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
-and-
BOULDER DAM 
"~L YWOOD CLEANERS l 
Next to Elks Temple 
Black 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop 
' ~---~-----..... ---~~~~-~ 
~ TRY THIS ! EXP;::MENT 
§ fl'aste a Cookie or Doughnut 
~at the United Bakery, then 
~start home with a sack tull. 
~ If en to one you'll eat another -
Carmichael Ice Cream QUOT AB,LE QUOTE;iS "The machine age ·has produced :the 
subtle pro·p;agandist wWth lhis1 alien 
,program of social disc·ontent and 
'World revolt directed against the prin-
ciple of autliority, against ·Christian-
ity, .against the Democratic ideal." 
Dr . . Edmund A. Walsh, vice-president 
of Georgetown University, says writ-
ing on the wall is in a crude Russian 
hand. 
GROCERIES r~;I;~·~~y 
Wholesome---Delicious 
AT YOUR DEALER 
Manufactured by ... 
MI K PRODUCTS CO. 
3rd & Water Main 7 
"In Engl'and we would hold up our 
hands in horror at anything so child-
ish, so undignified, as the 1beauty con-
tests so prevalent in American col-
l leges." 'William E. Williams, secre-tary of t he British Jnstitute ·Of adult 
education, hold up his hands in horror 
for a Drake Times-Del'phic reporter. 
"Physiology has 1a great deal to 
learn from the scientific study of the 
elephant." Dr. Francis G. Benedict, 1 
Carne1gie Teeh, bewails the unwar-
ranted snubbing .of the largest terres-
trial mammal. 
Northwestern Univer sity. pioneer in 
trafiic control', now J:!as a graduate 
.. ,1 rse in that subject. 
NORMALT~-~~-~~~~~---1 THEN. Y~ CAFE I 
ART SUPPLIES Best Food In Town 
FOUNTAIN PENS !:.AA~~~~~~~~~ 
and Pen Repairing 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE 
--••••-•m•--••••••••• •••• 
METCALFE'S CASH 
~1ARKET 
M~in 196-Free Delivery 
Equitable Life Assurance 
Represented by 
LEONARD F. BURRAGE 
314 No Pine St. Phone Main 69 
-- ...... . ' 
. ····-·---.. 
WEBSTER'S 
QUALITY FOODS 
Lunches - Dinners 
Confections 
1'HE CAMPUS GRIER 
rt,s - - Recreatio s 
RAILBIRD'S DOPE SHEET 
vVildcat Netmen 
Trounce Cheney 
Wildcats ·Keep 
Scratching 
GIRLS' ACTIVITIES AND SPORTS 
CAN CHENEY 
REPEAT? 
WHO'S \VHO 
GLENN 
Archery Class Proves Popular Course 
For Girls 
CHENEY LOOKS 
POWERFUL 
HARTMAN 
Win Five Singles 
Doubles 
and Two Two More" Weeks for the Tri· Normal Much Rivalry Among Co-Eds to 
Hit the Bulls-eye 
Still r oaring and snarling from the 
defeat handed to them by the Bell- With the ·Wildcat track team trying There is one class in this school 
By FABIO CAPP A t ingham netmen, the Wildcat tennis to round into shape for the coming which certainly contains a spirit of 
------------------------------• squad whitewashed the Cheney racket Tri-No~mal competition, Cheney took r ivalry, and that clas.s is none other 
weilders .Jast ·Friday on the Normal .Saturday's dual meet easily by the than the Archery class. 
Ellensburg Again Defeats Y. J.C. eourts. 7 to 0. Coach Leo Nicholson's same score that Bellingham won the It is the hope and desire of every squad won five singles and two preivious w~k-80 to 50. .Most track faminine warrior t o hit :more bulls-doubles matches, only one going ·be- meets have a total of 131 possible eyes than the girl standing next t-0 
yond straight sets. points, but -since only tw-0 men finish- her. They try and try, yet somehow But Dope One to Cheney The scores were: Bonney (·E) de- ed in the quarterimile, this. one had the Gold on the tal'get just doesn't 
feated Freeman (C) 6-2; 64. H<>w- only 130 seem to 1be much of a magnet for 
ard (E) defeated Miller (C) 6-1; 6-3. In many ways the meet was un- them thar' arrows. Undoubtedly. 
:Stephens (E) defeated ·Buckley (C) usual. ISiome third place points were some on the Campus are not yet ac-
8-6; 6-1. Crimp (E) defeated Hall picked up by men who were entered quamted with the sport of Archery, 
(C) 6-1; 6-2. Schreiner (E) defeated merely to pick up tl)at p<>int, tak- so perhaps a :l'ittle information on 
The railbirds have again chosen the victorious track squad, 
therefore they can cut anothed nick into the dope bucket. Cheney 
was picked to win by a walk, and the final result wai.s Savages 
80; Wildcats 50. The Redskins seemed to handle the Wildcats 
quite easily. In fact they did not even secure a wound from the 
battle. 
Rudolph (1C) 7-6; 6-4. ing no •part in the real oompetition. the mat ter w-0uld be a.ppreciated. 
Doubles-Bonney and Howard (E) Ellensburg competed most of the !First, the idea of the sport is t o be 
defeated Buckley and Hall 6-1; 6-1. afternoon without a coach and the a'ble to stand in the right position, 
Stephens and Crimp (.E) defeated Wildcats picked u:p more t han half of hold your bow and arrow in the r ight 
'Miller and 1Freeman (C) 6-6; 6-2; 6-4. their total points !before Coach !Nichol- rnanner, shoot at the target and of Cheney took eleven firsts, six sec-
onds, and eight thirds; while El'lens-
'burg manag.ed to c-0rner three firsts, 
eight seconds and five thirds. The 
relay was forfeited to Ellensburg. 
The only men· to place first were H oll, 
in the high jump, with a leap of 5'11." 
Hartmann in t he 440, he ha,d a time 
of 53.8. Robertson cro·ssed the tape 
first in the two-mile, c1ocked at 10:31. 
iMark this down as another defeat 
!for the cinder men, and this makes 
the raii'birds two up on t heir predic-
tions. This week they hav~ given 
their old worn oyt head a rest, for 
next week they will choose the Tri-
Nodmal champions. You may have a 
s ul'prise awaiting you, so don't miss 
the next issue. 
WHO'S WHO 
In a return match the Wildcat son arrived, having been detained by course, hit that ta1'.get! The target 
!Benton City's prodigy is Glen Hart- squad will meet the P. L. C. netmen car t rouble. With him were Pettit, i:i ·of ~ circular shape. [n the very 
man. He is a silent :person, therefore this .Saturday, ;May 16, on the Normal' Faust, Vandergrink and Honneman. center of it is· a circle of gold which is 
his importance as a itrack star has courts. Although the Normal team the manager and so besides being in- the one and only bulls-eye. Every 
been slighted, 1but I win try to give def eated P. L. C. in their first en- convenienced by tqe absence of man- t ime you .get an arrow placed in there 
you Hartman's essential feats. Last counter it is expected that their sec- ager and coach, ~he schedul'e was your score increases nine points. Next 
year he was ·captain of his high ond encounter will •be very close. At shifted all around so that ,.ettit t o the gold is a circ'l~ of red which 
sch-001 basketball team, and when he present, the Wildcat tenn'is squad has could compete in the shot and ,Faust counts as seven. Then follows a blue 
came here Glen didn't quite have won three matches and lost four. in the dashes. s trip which is the whol~ -0f five •p<>ints. 
enough experience to make ithe squa.d. !More strength was shown on the .After the 1blue strip is a .black which 
Hartman's m ain apitudes are on the MORE ABOUT Ellensiburg squad in the dashes than is three .points. Th~n the remainder 
cinder :path. In high school he wasn't has .previously been evidenced. There of the targ et is white and ~11 white 
much to t~l a;bout as a trackster, 52 GRADUATES was a good deal of question as to counts as one. Every partidpant is. 
but since Coach Leo Nicholson took whether 1Ellensburg',s Kincaid 01" aHowed to have three arrows and the 
him over, Gl~n has been made into a (Continued f_rom page 1) Cheney's Jaeger w-0n the 100-yard, use -0f a bow. In a class p~riod'~ 
wonderful runner. Hartman's best ma; Mary Louise Bolman, Yakima; the a11gument fin~lly 1being decided •good work you shoot at the target 
time for the 440 is 52.3. .So far in Olga Budiselich, Yakima; Leona in favor of Jaeger. The difficulty thirty times and a.dd up your points 
competition he has 1been unbeaten. Charl'es. Hydabul'g, Alaska; Lucille was raised 1by the fact that ·both El- by -Observing what colors your ar-
>JFew ·we-eks ago the railbirds raved He took a first in the U. of W. year- ·Cocklin, Yakima; Vina May Cook, lensburg and Cheney are equipped rows happen to hit. Then that is 
about the net men not beill!g in shape, lmg's meet, in the .Belling.ham meet Yakima; .Mary Crawford, Sunnyside; with red jer seys, and the judg.es had your day's ·score. Sounds very sim-
and -that a few of them were gettin~. and in the •Cheney meet. He may beat Margaret Annette Dieringer, Enum- difficulty in picking their .places. Kin- ple but! 
:too much ·praise. Part of their ex- Ott from Cheney in the Tri-'N-0rmal. claw; Gertrude Ek, Portland, Oreg.on; ·caid and Faust both ran well how- Whether it is hard or easy to do is 
cellent .showing against the !Savages 'If you want to see the hardest ·Louise ·Farrell, South Bend; John ever, getting second and third places. not a matter · of much -concern for all 
may be credited to this column. ·The working athl'ete on the campus, go Good:paster, McClery; Walter Hakola. The 4.40 ended somewhat disastrous- of the girls go for it in a big way. 
r-ailfili:rds incurred the wrath of all out and watch •Glen work out. ·If a Hoquiam; Elsie Hansen, Ell'ens.burg; ly f or Cheney when Ott, Tri-Normal Perhaps they are practicing up for 
the net men by making them feel few other·s would work like he does Balentine Hartwel•l, Yakima; John r~cor·d holder pull'ed a tendon in his the next hunting season. What ever 
pr~tty ·small, and with proverbial we would have a championship ~quad. Holl, :Everett; Eric J-0hnson, ISltan- heel and fell on the first curve leav- the reason may be they do it and will 
b!ood in their eyes they went forth Hartman is also anchor man on the wood; Dora Lee, Ellensburg; Ethel ir.g Hartman and Crab'be to jog in keep doing it as long as individual 
and vanquished the. -foe. Such a rflay team, and his greates1t ambition .Lindberg, Bremerton; Al'ice Mac- first and second with n o third place sports remain in favor. 
thing is referred to as ·psychol-0gy. is to tak·e a first in the Tri-Normal. Donald, Seattle; Gla.dys :Mackey, man finishing. On account of 'his in-
\From now -0n the net men won't need ·The railbirds have a •premoniti-0n that Aberdeen; Anne .Massouras, Ellens- juries Ot t will ·probably •be forced to 
any of this so-called .psychol-0gy to his hope will come true. .burg; Evelyn. Maxrwell, Yiakimia; end his track c-0mpetition for this year 
help them win matches, for last week, -Lawrence Nelson, •Spokane; Gladys at least. 
the .boys reall'y came through, and to Summary Nevin, Wallla Walla;, Helen Ottini ,T,he two-mi1'e event developed into 
Benney, Howiard, Stephens, Crimp and Hrgch jump- H<>Il (E) first; P orter Redmond; Virginia Parkinson. Seat- a last quarter sprint when Ellens-
Schreiner we owe ia nice hand. r:Dhe (C) second; West (.C) third. Height tle; .Thelma Pl-0use, Cle E-lum; iBer- burg's Eddie Robertson a nd Green 
early bird·s predicted that the :OOy:s 5 feet, 11 inches. nice Rice, Omak; E'iizaibeth Roth e- from Cheney jock~yed all the way 
would win the Tri-Normal, but after -MHe run-Turner (G) first· Col- meyer, Yakima; Florence iR-0gers, around the last lap . E 'ddie set the 
the 1B'elli~g.ham meet the ho.pe fo-0ked well (El) second; Boyd (C) 'third. 1Chehalis ; Charlotte !Russell', Yakima; .pa-ce up until the last lap when Green 
pretty shm, but the netmen are -0n ~e Time, 5:01. 1Maxine .Sheldon, 1Seattle; Ral·ph Sill, went around him •going into the .back 
g?lden ~~ad- · once more and the rail- 440-yard das h _ . Hartman (E) !Bothell; ·Ji'.laine ·Shields, Seattle; Pearl stretch. Eddie promptly .passed him 
1b1rds still ·pick them to take the net fi rst; Crabb (E.) second. Time, 53 :8. May Smith, Cle .Elum; Catherine and remained ahead up to 150 yards 
crown. . . . •Broad jump--Patterson (C) first; iS'pedden, Ellensbul'g; William Steph- from the finish, onl'y to be ·passed 
The spmt . {not gho~t either) on T1aylor (E.) second; ·West (C) third. ~ns, Ellensburg; .Mamie Wel'ls Ster!- ag~in. Ten yards from the tape, 
this campus ts rotten lf I may use Distance, 20 feet 4%, inches. mg; .Mary G. ISuver, Ellensburg.; h-0wever, t he Cheney runner lost 
the word. Just a ·handf:ul were .out to 880-yard run-Caryl ('C) first· HazelTrainor,Ei]ensburg;Amy We'ber, speed and ·Eddie won lby a matter of 
TENNIS TRIP 
Winding up a five-day r-0ad trip, 
the Normal s chool's tennis squad bow-
ed to the Bellingham Vikings at Hel-
lingha.m ·Saturday, 5 t-0 1. The Wild-
cat net men finished their triip with 
two victories and th ree defeats. 
Tom Stephens was the only Wild-
cat to win h is match. The Vikings 
wQn the remaining three s ingles and 
both double matches. 
THE SPOTLIGHT REVUE 
Int roducing ng.tit now--iMis.si Dtlxit! 
Graham. Like many of our star a t h-
letes, she hails from Hoquiam Wash-
ington. She first ~-tarted ithin~s goin!gi 
at Hoquiam, Feb. r2, 1917. and has 
keip·t up a •great pace !'!Ver since . . Dixie 
has received a girl's athletic .Jetter 
f~om the Seventh grade '<>U up throug<h 
h igh school. When she .graduated in 
1934 from Hoquiam !high, she was 
the .proud winner of a silve1· a th1etfo 
C;Up for h:avin1g been the .b tst all-
around g ir l. 
At W . • s. N. S. she is majo1•ing in 
Physical 1Edm;ation and g-0es 11n for 
sports in a ·bi.g way. In fact, she 
seems to be able 1to do a ·good jOb at 
any sport. .Basket ,b11H, tennis., s<>ecei:, 
and baseball are her outst anding pl'o. 
ficient fields. 
IS-0 here's to the Girl Athlete DIX· 
IE GRAHAM. It h hOiped that she 
will keep up the g< •od work and a l-
ways be g ood in t lds f ield of educa· 
Hon. 
SCHEDULES 
Si~ce "<ill t he schedules have changed 
considerably fr<>m the first scheduleSJ 
iput out, it seems ad·visable ito •publish 
the new schedules. These dates are 
all se.t, and other meets may 1be added 
to the ®en dates. 
. TRACK SCHEDULE 
May 16-0.pen date 
May 23-Tri-Normal, Cheney. 
GOLF SCHEDULE 
May 14--P.. L. C., Tacoma 
May 15-U. of W. Fr-0sh, Jlere. 
May 20-4Be'llirugham, here. 
May 22-Tri-Normal, at Spokane. 
NET SCHEDULE 
May 16-P. 'L. C., here 
May 23-Tri-Normal, Cheney. 
Pat ronize Our Advertisers. 
THE NIFTY BARBER SHOI 
315 North Main Street 
Haircuts 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
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For LIFE INCOME 1or PROTEC-
TION, Consult .... 
C.L.LEDBETTER 
Mutual Life Representative 
'b~c~ up our net men, after they turn- Bowers (E) second; Cra.bb (E) third. Quincy; Katherine Wess. Whi~ rSal- feet. . 
e14 m a .super performance, what do Time, 2:05.6• mon; 'Frances Whittendale, Ell'ens- . 1E1-iensburg was shut out m the 
you hear about it on the campus? Discus~Feliber (C) first· Holl (E) Iburg; Mae Yenter, Cas·hmere. high hurdles and s~ot put 1but good 
iSco~ were: 'Shengle defeated Bon-
ney, 6-10; 12-10; Hus·sey defeated 
Crimp, 6-1; 6-4; Stephens defeated 
Orloff, 7-5; 6-4; MuIU>hY defeated 
Schreiner, 6-0; 6-1. iDoubles: Slhen-
igle and Hussey defeated 'Bonney and 1----------------
Crifp, 7-5; 6-3; Orl-0ff and Murphy 
defeated tSephens and Schreiner, 6-4; 
6-1. 
'Oh! iCMney ha.d competent perfor:m-: second; Biair (C) !third. ' D'istance 
1 
j mar1ks w~re. turn1ed2 : ifn by penny, nar-
ers," or "the tennis players were ISO feet 6 inches . . row y m1ssmg eet m t he pole lucky." People r~ve that we never 100 - ' d d :i... • .T . • Ithaca, New York-Walkmg classes vault and 'by Taylor who was 1beaten 
_ -yar as.u--..aeg.er (C) first; -'but for credit' ar ne featu - · h · 
.put out a winning team, if the mem- Kincaid (E) second; •Faust (E) third. of Corn Jr' ·:- e a w re ?Y about two me es m the broad 
bers of this student .body would for- ,T ' ·10 5 e s curriculum for women. Jump. 
get a;bout their books for about two 1~6-;ard · hig.h hurdles _ Walter 4 ;:0ve7 ~ftern~on at 2:30, _ 3 :30, and In ·t~e 2~0, Harti:iann took a ~ond 
hours once a week and really go out (C) firt· And (C) d ' g.roup of eager co ed •pedes- and Kmca1d a third, n-0t havmg to 
• · ~ ' erson secon ; trians swings away f th w-0me ' bo t th l h' h f 
and back the net men, they would Felber (C) third T ' .15 9 i · rom e n s worry ·a u e re ay w ic was or-
see more victories. The atmosphere Pole vaul't-Piatte~:~ · <b' and eymi-except on ·Satu.rday, :V~en 2:10 f:ited to Ellensburg when Ott was 
isn't right without a gallery and the Denn (E) t'ed· f f' t p rt (C ) ihas been named all the official. hour. disaibl'ed. y 1 -0r 1rs ; o er The c II D ·1 s: · rt' 
performers, whoever they maye •be, third. Height 11 feet 7 inches th· 1 t or:e ed a1t¥ ' uln,dm rle,po mg Pat ronize our Advertisers. 
don't do as wel'l without this .support. Two-mile ~un _ -RobertS-On (E) ~ ist a esl thu~abiona f etve opm~nt, 
A th th . · h f' .,,"a es on y e are ac s. leavmg n-0 · er .ip.g 1s, w en your team irst; Green (G ) second· Turner h l · d ·~oses,· many of ,students laugh about (C ) third. Time, :10:31. ' some ·p. ases unexp ame · 
it. When the golfers took a thraish-1 ·S'hot :pat- Anderson (C) first· .F1llobr itnhstance, thheT·Satuhrday walks 
·n Ch . ' w1 e rough t e aug ·annock and i g f rom · eney our students lau~hed Blair (C) second· Fel1ber (C) third iB tt ·1k Go (b 
t>.i; if it was a joke. That match would IDist-ance 41 feet g%, inches · ~ ermi h. ~g)es ' ot~ up and h~k, 
CLYMER-Florist 
Orchids and Corsages 
have been a victory for t he Wildcats/ 220-ya~d low 'hurdles-Walter ( C') :r~1lnl borf s i.nhe . d ,,and 'transportation 
. . th I h d 1 • . w1 e urms e . Main 201 
If -ey •on y · a your roya suppor .. ,first;Anrlerson (.C) second· Vander- ..,, th h h h 
•Let me remind you that these ath- brink (E) third. Time, :24.8. - or .l!;ven. ~ug t ~ gorges a~e :t ree 
letes are representing you; so why 220-yard dash- Walter (0) firsit· l'k fom miles out of t-0wn, it looks 
715 Capital Ave 
not make the 1best of what you have Hartman (E.) second; K incaid (E) 1 e a sna.p course. 
and r eall'y support your .squads. I third. Time, :23.4. P.iitronize Our Advel'tisers. 
hope t~is hits home, because you have Javelin~Bolk (•C) first; W~st (C ) Oolumbus, Ohio-1Bruno Richard 
some fme athletes, .but they need your second; Vanderbrink (:E) third. Dis- Hauptma nn died an innocent man, if 
support and its up to the members t ance 173 feet 9 inches. ·a recent 1pol'I of Ohio State students 
of the .student body- the f.acult',Y ·Retay-Chen~y forfeited to Ellens- crneans anything. 
members a lso- to give it to them. burg. Of 300 questioned, i.61 stated their 
. bGlief the Bronx carpenter should not 
WILDCAT'S GOLFERS WIN 1:~tl~f~ntie~~1~~t ~~e ~:U.n H~~~: 
. AND LOSE MATCHES 1:i1~~; ;e~a~!dg~~t:~s:e~e~a:~ ~=:~ 
Yakima Junior College took an ex- briclj:s and bl'ought ~ack to life. r;ot Id e~en aske~ h' Cl~rence D<1.rrow 
cursi<>n trip to Ellensburg last week, 61,i. Joe .Shriver of Cheney was med- cou ave save Im. 
for they were again held pointless by alist in t he meet with a 78. Baker , Patronize ·our advertisers. 
r • • • • • - • • -·----~----
! 
I RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
Sports Equipment 
For All Seasons of The 
Year 
cur divot digg9rs. The match only also of Cheney, closely followed wit h 
vrent for nine holes because old North a 79. The T·eachers' lowest scorer A moment of carelessness may ------------ ---4 
Wind was in a rage On few occasions was D. Correa, he ca1,ded an 85. Joe mean a lifetime of regret. 
!beautiful would-be drives dropped be- Webster seemed to 'be the only Wild-
hin<i the place that they were at cat \Vho could get into pay dirt; he ,.. __ _ 
first h it from It was useless to -check gathered all of our .points. -
-1 --~·~-~~----
on the strokes; so n-0 medal score was - 0 -
taken The results of this meet were: 
ELLENSBURiG CHENEY 
G. Correa--0 Shriver-3 
H . Cooper- 0 Hout man-3 
Bostic's Drug StorE 
Philco Radios 
PAUTZKE'S STUDIO 
Application Pictures 
Ph0ne Black 4501 312 N Pearl The Teachers' four man team col-
lected two points apiece since a second 
nine holes was not played. .'The re-
results were: 
D. Correa-0 Baker-3 .. -----·----------.i 
D. Correa- 2 ·points. 
G. Correa-2 :points. 
H. ·Cooper-2 points. 
J . W ebst er- 2 points. 
-0-
J. Webster- ! % Hungate-1% 
..-~-------------~ • ~ 1 
: : J. N. 0. THOMSON I 
I
I f JEWELER I 
REPAIRING ENGRAVING! 
FITTERER 
Gheney's d ivot diggers overpower-
ed the Wildcats by a score of 10% to 
Next Thursday the golfers g-0 on a 
road tri•p. On that day they meet 
P. 'L. C. of Tacoma, and on 1Friday 
they meet U. of W. yearlings at Se-
attle. A five-man will compete. So 
far the g olfers have won t wo matches 
and lost two. l---- FURNITURE 1' I !' ~~----~~-~ ~~~~~~---~ 
Delegates to the 1936 Psi Upsi:on Th~ belief that left-hand~d ·persons 
convention went on record as opposmg are sh1g·ht ly abaormal, says Dr. Samuel 
physical punishment in connection T_. Orton of Columbia, is just another 
with initiation. :p1ec~ of folk-I-Ore. 
!Springfield College, ·Springfield, The University of Pennsylvania had 
Mass. has just received an Oly·mpic 112 "fault-finding day" recent ly. Every-
Ct;.p it won 16 years ago. , on~ aired hi~ pet gripes, 'but knockers 
Miscrosopic spores 165 years old 1claimed nothing was done about any of 
have been found in California adobe j t~em. 
~ . 
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CALL PALMER TAXI 
Mai~ 17 - Day and Night 
Each Passenger Is Covered By 
Insurance 
---------········ 
THDIHUB 
Clothiers - F urnishers · Shoeist s 
j!ELMER SUDLER, local agent New York Life Ins. Co. Writing all forms of Life & Annuity Contracts. 12 yrs 
experience. Office Wash. Natl Bank 
Bldg. Evenings by appointment. ~ 
~-----~---------
Carter Transfer Co 
106 West Fourth St 
Phone Main 91 
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THE REXALL STORE 
~ Phone Main 55 Free Delivery E 
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OSTRANDER DRUG CO. ! DR. JAMES H. MUNDY DENTIST ' SERVICE AND QUALITY l Ellensburf!, WashinJ?:ton AS WELL AS PRICE 
i Oly~ia Block----~~:i~ .. l-3_1s_N_._P_ea_r_1_s_t_. ____ M_A_1_N_1_1_ 
Washing 
SEE OUR NEW 1936 
Motorola Radio 
Custom Built For Every Make 
Of Car 
MARFAK LUBRICATION 
Steam Cleaning 
USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
BATTERIES RADIOS TUBES 
Yom· Credit Is Good Here 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Faltus & Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Sixth and Main Streets Phone Main 146 
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